Quinazoline based small molecule exerts potent tumour suppressive properties by inhibiting PI3K/Akt/FoxO3a signalling in experimental colon cancer.
Deregulation of PI3K signalling pathway is strongly involved in pathology of cancer and development of resistance in tumour cells. Here, we report that pharmacologically active vasicinone analogue, RLX (7, 8, 9, 10-Tetrahydroazepino [2, 1-b] quinazolin-12-(6H)-on), exhibited potent anticancer activities both in vitro and in vivo. In this study, RLX treatment displayed strong inhibition of proliferation against various cancer cell lines. However, colon cancer cells were found to be the most sensitive towards RLX mediated inhibition of proliferation. The result showed that RLX treatment followed strong concentration dependent inhibition of HCT-116 cell proliferation and colony formation. RLX treatment to HCT-116 was observed to be associated with down-regulation of p110α and p85 subunits of PI3K thereby decreasing the expression of subsequent downstream effector proteins. Interestingly, silencing of PI3K gene by siRNA in combination with RLX confirmed the anti-proliferation effect of RLX against HCT-116 cells and is mediated by the PI3K pathway. We also found that RLX induced sub-G1 arrest and mitochondrial potential loss followed by pFoxO3a(Thr32) nuclear-cytoplasmic translocation inhibition. Moreover, RLX treatment in in vivo models substantially resulted in a tumour growth inhibition. Overall, our findings reveal the functional role of the PI3K/Akt/FoxO3a pathway that gets deregulated in cancer and suggests its simultaneous targeting by RLX thereby further identifying the compound as a potent inhibitor of the PI3K/Akt/FoxO3a pathway under in vitro and tumour regression in vivo.